Motivated by theoretical and pedagogical concerns that the link between second language (L2) learners' second language acquisition (SLA) and language use in 3D multi-user virtual environments (MUVEs) is still not fully connected in current SLA literature, this study examined the patterns of English as a foreign language (EFL) learners' employment of communication strategies during task-based interaction in Second Life (SL). Nine adult EFL learners worldwide were recruited, and they used their avatars to negotiate meaning with peers in interactional tasks via voice chat in SL. Results reveal that confirmation checks, clarification requests, and comprehension checks were the most frequently used strategies. Other types of strategy use were also discovered, such as a request for help, selfcorrection, and topic shift -accompanied by a metacognitive strategy and spell-out-theword that had not been previously documented in task-based research in 3D MUVEs. This study demonstrated that SL could offer an optimal venue for EFL learners' language acquisition to take place and prompt their cognitive processing during task-based interaction. Additionally, 3D multimodal resources afforded by SL provide additional visual support for EFL students' input acquisition and output modifications. A call for more research on voice-based task interaction in 3D MUVEs is also needed.
Introduction
The ubiquity of digital technologies, as manifested in mobile applications (apps), social networking, online gaming, cloud computing, has transformed the way we think, learn, work, and communicate in the 21st century. In the current English as a foreign language (EFL) teaching/learning paradigm, the disconnect between EFL students' learning styles and interests in the digital age and the conventional way by which teachers think English should be taught and learned, unfortunately, still exists. The fact that today's EFL learners are more engaged in the virtual world than in traditional English classrooms cannot go unnoticed (see Warschauer, 2002) . Gee (2008) indicated that virtual reality afforded by multi-user virtual environments (MUVEs) could suit the learning styles and interests of language learners and further enhance their experiential learning experiences and outcomes. Second Life (SL), for example, is one of the 3D MUVEs where avatars can interact and co-construct knowledge with other avatars through their immersion in various forms of real-life (RL) simulations. 3D MUVEs allow learner avatars to simulate real-world tasks in the virtual space (e.g., ask and follow directions on a city map, visit a museum, order food in a restaurant), which further accommodate Millennials' tech-oriented, multitasking, and creative learning styles (Dede, 2005; McGlynn, 2005) .
Unique features afforded by MUVEs -such as 3D RL interaction, meaningful real-time collaboration, and virtual community building manifested in tele-and co-presence -have drawn growing attention from both practitioners and researchers (e.g., Cooke-Plagwitz, 2008; Wehner, Gump, & Downey, 2011) to explore 3D MUVEs as a potential teaching and research arena that goes beyond traditional language classroom walls. Nevertheless, compared with existing computer-assisted language learning (CALL) research in asynchronous and synchronous environments, full-blown empirical studies that connect second language acquisition (SLA) to 3D MUVEs, such as SL, are still needed in current CALL literature as indicated in Peterson's study (2010a) . We need more evidence-based studies (cf. Deutschmann, Panichi, & Molka-Danielsen, 2009; Jauregi, Canto, de Graaff, Koenraad, & Moonen, 2011; Peterson, 2006) to verify whether MUVEs can be conducive to learners' language use -before we can make positive claims that SL can serve as an optimal environment for learners' SLA to take place.
Motivated by task-based instruction from the standpoint of cognitive interactionist theory, this case study investigated how EFL learners use communication strategies to negotiate meaning during task-based interaction in SL. It is hoped that it contributes to the body of knowledge of whether SL can open up a new avenue for CALL research and provide both theoretical and pedagogical implications for language learning and teaching. SL for language learning and teaching SL was developed and initially launched by Linden Lab in 2003. According to the statistics report released by Linden Lab (2013) , SL has attracted over 36 million registered users worldwide and still continues to grow in popularity. In SL, every user is called a resident, who can create his/her own 3D avatar to represent his/her virtual identity. Avatars can walk, run, fly (see Figure 1 ), teleport (i.e., instantly arriving in a new in-land location) and communicate via text or voice chat using a headset or built-in microphone. Avatars can also collaborate in real time (e.g., building a 3D object together). Additionally, avatars can demonstrate non-verbal gestures, such as laughing, making faces, crossing legs, and clapping. However, those non-verbal cues are not automatically signalled as in a RL face-to-face context and need to be manually configured by the avatar user. In SL, language learners can use both voice and text chats to practise their speaking and writing in different simulated RL tasks (see Silva, 2008) . As Vickers (2007) pointed out, being able to use avatars to simultaneously collaborate and interact with other residents in the target language also gives them the opportunity to use authentic language as if they were in real-world scenarios.
The affordance of enabling learners to use multimodal tools to conduct RL tasks through 3D interaction in SL has also piqued the interests of researchers and teachers to explore the research and pedagogical potential of this 3D sphere. Research findings have revealed positive effects of SL on boosting learners' motivation and lowering anxiety towards foreign language learning (Wehner et al., 2011) , enhancing learners' oral participation and engagement under collaborative and authentic task design (Deutschmann et al., 2009) , promoting the construction of cultural identity and development of intercultural literacy (Diehl & Prins, 2008) , and optimising life-like task completion that leads to rich oral interaction and communicative competence (Jauregi et al., 2011) .
In EFL contexts, opportunities provided for EFL learners to regularly experience life-like oral interaction with native speakers (NS) are unfortunately less favourable. Even though online English learning platforms are available to these learners nowadays, "the impersonal nature of text-based, often asynchronous course communications can create difficulties for students who desire a sense of community and involvement from their course interactions" (Cooke-Plagwitz, 2008, p. 548) . The unique co-presence feature in SL -the sense of being there together in real time via 3D avatar representationhas hence attracted EFL scholars to examine whether SL could maximise learners' language learning outcomes and the feasibility of incorporating SL in EFL teaching settings. Studies have also shown that the unique affordances in SL are beneficial for developing EFL learners' oral proficiency (Wang, Song, Stone, & Yan, 2009 ), promoting positive attitudes towards English teaching and learning in 3D MUVEs (1) Use tasks, not texts, as the unit of analysis.
(2) Promote learning by doing.
(3) Elaborate input (do not simplify; do not rely solely on "authentic" texts). (4) Provide rich (not impoverished) input. (5) Encourage inductive ("chunk") learning. (6) Focus on form. (7) Provide negative feedback. (8) Respect "learner syllabuses"/develop-mental processes. (9) Promote cooperative/ collaborative learning. (10) Individualize instruction (according to communicative needs and psycholinguistically).
These guidelines pinpoint that the TBLT design of instructional materials and tasks is based on a theoretically grounded framework that taps into interactive and real-world tasks, which can stimulate spontaneous language use and realise language acquisition in authentic discourses, rather than on proven fact. This is particularly crucial if viewed in EFL contexts where opportunities for two-way negotiated interaction and using English for communicative and meaningful purposes are still constrained by the grammar-oriented instruction that usually drives English education in most EFL contexts (e.g., Silver, Hu, & Iino, 2002) . A well-planned TBLT design that is driven by key elements of cognitive interactionist theory (e.g., negotiated instruction, comprehensible input and output) and grounded in methodological principles (e.g., task-oriented, communicative and real-world materials) can nevertheless enhance the cognitive and interactional processes of EFL learners that lead to optimal L2 language acquisition.
It has also been documented in CMC research (Chapelle, 2007; Jarvis, 2005; Peterson, 2006 ) that both asynchronous and synchronous CMC environments can facilitate the implementation of TBLT and promote spontaneous language use that transcends the physical limitations set by a traditional language class and offer students opportunities to carry out RL tasks for communicative purposes. Nevertheless, the extent to which TBLT can also be operationalised in 3D MUVEs and whether a TBLT design that incorporates communication tasks in SL could provide a pedagogical model to optimise EFL learners' language acquisition is worth investigating.
Research rationale
In order to gather empirical evidence to address "What oral discourse samples can be found in EFL learners' language practices in SL to indicate that SL can be a viable language learning environment," this case study aimed to investigate the extent to which EFL learners employ communication strategies to negotiate meaning during task-based interaction via voice chat in SL. The rationale of conducting voicebased interaction research in SL is informed by both theoretical and pedagogical concerns as follows:
 Finding an English NS to practise speaking on a daily basis is usually not realistic in most EFL contexts. Using voice chat to practise English with other avatars in SL without the restrictions of time and distance has attracted many EFL learners to this new 3D learning arena -as the case in this study. As such, providing them with the chance to practise speaking during task-based interaction had met their learning needs and interests. Participants in this study were therefore informed to use voice chat only to accomplish each communicative task, which suited their learning goal and the focus of the study.  Since EFL learners can use voice chat to interact with other avatars in SL, the cognitive interactionist theory provides an optimal framework for this study. This study also intended to examine whether EFL learners in SL also use similar interactional modifications during the process of negotiation to make their language output more comprehensible -as much as they would do in prior interactionist research (e.g., Gass & Selinker, 2001; Long & Porter, 1985; Pica, 1987; Swain & Lapkin, 1995) . Due to the scarcity of voice-based interaction research in 3D MUVEs, it also aimed to validate whether EFL learners' communication strategy patterns through text-based interaction found in previous MUVE research (e.g., Peterson's (2006) study in Active Worlds and later in SL (Peterson, 2010b) ) could also be evidenced through voicebased interaction in this study.  Voice-based interaction is the focus of this study since research attention has been paid mostly to text chat in synchronous CMC studies (e.g., Lee, 2002; Smith, 2003) -much less in 3D MUVEs.
Additionally, allowing participants to use text chat for task-based interaction would have counteracted the fact that learners' negotiated turn-takings via voice chat would not have been prompted to the extent as using one communication mode only -since they could resort to the other mode (text chat) to compensate for their non-understanding/confusion during voice-based negotiation.
Methodology
Due to space constraints, this study will only report the pre-and-post-course task interactions in a 10session virtual course from a large-scale dissertation study. Findings drawn from the task-based instruction during the virtual course over time will be presented elsewhere.
Setting
This case study was conducted in VIRTLANTIS, a 3D virtual island in SL. VIRTLANTIS offers all kinds of free language courses -which have attracted a growing number of language learners who are keen to improve their target language skills as well as language teachers who are willing to help those learners in SL. The creator of VIRTLANTIS granted volunteer teachers of languages free access to all the in-land resources to facilitate their teaching. Various interactive and 3D resources available in VIRTLANTIS have made teaching in SL different from that in RL. For instance, avatars could rez (i.e., create or make an object visible) Holodecks to simulate a myriad of RL scenarios (e.g., pizzeria), Skytable to conduct pair discussion in mid-air floors, or Sandbox to practise building 3D objects. Figure 2 displays a screen capture of VIRTLANTIS in SL.
Figure 2. The entry point of VIRTLANTIS island

Participants
Nine EFL learners worldwide who were interested in practising their oral English in SL participated in this study. Some of the students were recruited through an SL instructor whose former students had finished taking an SL course with him. An invitation notecard was also sent out to all the members in VIRTLANTIS and Cypris Chat (another island for language learning and teaching). The notecard included the course objectives and purpose of this study and invited those who were interested to join the virtual class in SL.
Participants were all adult residents in SL. They were mostly experienced SL users whereas some were SL newbies who registered an SL account in order to join this virtual course. Before the virtual course, each participant was scheduled for a debriefing session in SL where his/her informed consent was also collected. Their levels of language proficiency ranged from beginner to upper-intermediate based on the initial oral proficiency screening in the pre-course task interaction. The detailed demographic information about the participants' gender, age range, proficiency level, native language, prior English learning experience in RL and SL, and reason(s) to attend this virtual course can be accessed at http://goo.gl/glHT0J.
Data collection
Communication tasks
Under the TBLT framework, four types of tasks were designed to elicit participants' use of interactional modification strategies during negotiation of meaning via voice chat in SL: opinion-exchange, information gap, jigsaw, and decision-making. There were two sets of the tasks provided in the precourse phase and post-course phase. In order to make both sets of tasks comparable and avoid the "practice effect" (Mackey & Gass, 2005, p. 116) , the task scenarios in the first set were RL-related (before the virtual course) while those in the second set were SL-related (after the virtual course) and incorporating SL features (e.g., object building).
In the opinion-exchange tasks, participants were asked to discuss their opinions on which English skill they thought was most difficult to learn (set one), and on how they compared learning English in RL and SL (set two). In the information gap tasks, participants took turns to direct their dyad partners to a location on a RL city map (set one), and instruct their partners to build an object in SL step by step following a notecard procedure (set two). In the jigsaw tasks, each dyad held an identical picture where they had to work together to spot the differences in both sets. In the final decision-making tasks, paired participants had to reach an agreement on which restaurant to dine at based on two RL restaurant menus (set one), and which gift to buy for their classmate's birthday party in SL based on two SL commercial advertisements (set two). Sample task examples (e.g., information gap and jigsaw) in pre-and post-course sessions can be retrieved at http://goo.gl/SiB3tl
Procedure The pre-course task-based interaction was conducted in SL right before the 10-session virtual course between 40 minutes and 1 hour, depending on how long each dyad completed all the tasks. Since participants came from all over the world in different time zones, it was difficult to manage the pairing based strictly on their proficiency level. For the sake of data collection, they were paired in five dyads for task interaction based on their availability to meet in SL instead. Each dyad used their avatars to interact with their partners via voice chat to complete each task. Their oral interaction samples were audiorecorded using the Audacity recording software installed on my laptop computer. They were also informed that the whole process would be audio-recorded for further data analysis, as addressed in their consent form. The discourse samples collected from the participants served as the baseline data to examine their use of communication strategies during negotiation of meaning, which were to compare with the data collected in the last virtual session. Students were also scheduled for another task-based interaction by the end of the course. Each student was paired with a different peer this time to enhance the authenticity and face validity of the oral output (as opposed to pairing students in the same dyad where they might have been used to the way their original peer talked). Their language output via voice chat was audio-recorded in a fashion similar to the pre-course session.
Data analysis
This study sought to examine learners' use of modification strategies during the process of task-based negotiation in SL. Three main communication strategies identified in interaction-based literature (see Pica & Doughty, 1985) were adopted for the coding scheme (see Table 1 ) as follows:
(1) "Clarification requests: Expressions designed to elicit clarification of the preceding utterance(s), and consisted of wh-, yes-no, uninverted intonation, and tag question as well as statements such as I don't understand and Try again. (2) Confirmation checks: Elicitations immediately following the previous speaker's utterance to confirm that the utterance has been understood or heard correctly. (3) Comprehension checks: Expressions designed to establish whether the speaker's own preceding utterance has been understood by the addressee … usually in the form of tag questions, repetitions with rising intonation of all or part of the utterance, or by questions such as Do you understand?" (pp. 119-120).
Other types of modification strategies used by participants were also identified as coding categories to examine their language patterns in negotiation of meaning (also see Lee, 2002, p. 279) . Table 1 displays the coding scheme of strategy use by EFL students in the four tasks in both pre-and-post task interactions by strategy type.
All the audio recordings were manually transcribed by the author and each strategy use was meticulously numbered and coded throughout all the transcribed data -following the coding scheme defined by each categorised strategy type (Table 1) . To ensure the coding reliability, the researcher's colleague who is specialised in SLA was invited to code the pre-course interaction samples using the same coding scheme. A high inter-coder reliability was reached at around 90%, and disagreements on coding were discussed and resolved before both coders proceeded with coding the rest of the data. Examples are provided in Table 1 to demonstrate how each discourse sample was identified and documented based on the definitions that categorised strategy types across tasks. Metacognitive strategy To verbalise one's thinking process in order to make input more organised and output more comprehensible  "Hmm, let me see how I can describe myself … "
Spell out the word To assimilate the feature of text chat by orally spelling out the word that causes confusion  "You need to build a tube, T-U-B-E, a tube."
Results
The empirical evidence of EFL learners' use of different types of interactional strategies to resolve communication breakdowns in SL was discovered in this study. Communication strategies (N = 447) account for around 19% of overall turns (N = 2319) across tasks in both pre-and-post course task interactions. Table 2 summarises the frequency and percentage of the overall communication strategies across tasks. Of all the abovementioned communication strategies, confirmation checks are the strategy that students used most frequently (41.2%), followed by clarification requests (33.1%) and comprehension checks (16.3%). These three communication strategies account for 90% of the total use of strategies.
Followings are discourse examples of the strategies selected from the coded data to better illustrate how each strategy use was taking place during task-based interaction. The targeted communication strategy is shown in bold. All examples are from dyad exchanges and numbered accordingly. For example, discourse samples one, two, and three will be numbered as (1), (2), (3), and so forth hereafter. Also note that students' errors in their language output in the following examples were kept intact to show the authenticity. Each turn was numbered and coded only when the flow of the utterances in the turn-taking discourse was complete and the floor was shifted to the next interlocutor. Students' initials of their avatar names were used for ease of coding and presentation of the results. Pauses or ongoing utterances that were not related to the highlighted linguistic output were coded as "…". My note is in parenthesis.
Confirmation checks
The first example below is from the pre-course jigsaw task, spot the differences. One student asked her partner a confirmation question to check whether she understood correctly.
(1) Confirmation check: asking confirmation questions 1. A: Another difference, uh … Ok, a guy in the picture in your left side, I can see that a guy sitting at the end of the class, he's wearing like horns … 2. U: Hmm, you mean he has something on his head? 3. A: Yes, his head, like horns, or … 4. U: Ok, that? (He is using the digital pen to circle it.) 5. A: Good. Yes, yes.
The other pattern of confirmation checks involves repeating parts of received utterance with rising intonation to seek further confirmation from the conversation partner. The example below is from the post-course information gap task of building an object. Here we see how a student repeated what he heard with rising intonation to signal whether he had understood the information correctly.
(2) Confirmation check: repeat parts of the peer's utterance with rising intonation 1. U: Then you need to rotate the object. 2. P: Rotate? 3. U: Yes. For X, you need to rotate it in the 352 degrees.
Clarification requests
The second most frequently used communication strategy is clarification requests. The following example is from the pre-course task of opinion exchange. The content deals with which English skill students thought was the most difficult. One student voiced her confusion about the information she heard and indicated that her partner needed to further clarify the meaning.
(3) Clarification request: expressing confusion 1. F: Yea, mistake ... Sometimes I don't know, I don't know use which … (long pause) … sometimes I want to say something has happened but I used the tense is, was happening. 2. B: I don't understand. 3. F: Hmm, I always make the grammar mistake … 4. B: The grammar? Yes … The other type of clarification strategy can be seen in the scenario where a student would ask the interlocutor to repeat the previous utterance that seemed unclear or confusing to him/her. The example below is from the pre-course task of spot the differences.
(4) Clarification request: asking for repeating what was said 1. I: Uh … the woman in different class, on the upper arms … the picture has draw (embroidery) but right picture there is no draw (embroidery) … 2. N: Repeat, please? 3. I: In the shirt of the woman, in front of the class, uh ... do you see the arm left picture the left arm has the pen, but right picture, no pen on her, on her shirt.
The third type of clarification requests is characterised by signifying the confusing word or information received from the interlocutor, coupled by requesting further clarification. The following vignette is from the decision-making task in the pre-course interaction. Students needed to agree on a restaurant for dinner. We'll be home at, uh, by 9. Yes. So you will be home, eh, half past 9. It will be ok, I think …
Comprehension checks
A comprehension check usually occurs when student A asks his/her partner, student B, if student B has understood. That said, the use of tag questions -one of the strategy types that characterise comprehension checks in Long's (1980) research -was not found in the present study. The first type of comprehension checks is evident in the pre-course information gap task where students took turns directing peers to the final destination on a map. In addition, asking a partner to repeat what was said also characterises the post-course task of information gap, in which one student told his peer how to build a particular object.
Another type of comprehension check strategy, using repetition with rising intonation, is found in another interaction in the post-course task of object building. 
Other strategies
Although the rest of categorised communication strategies only account for one tenth of the overall strategy use across tasks, it is also worth noting how these strategies were employed. A request for help was triggered when a student couldn't figure out the meaning of unfamiliar words or expressions encountered during task interaction and desired direct assistance from his/her peer in order to move the discourse forward and finish the assigned task. The following pre-course decision-making task illustrates how one student asked for help with the meaning of the word sleeved, while they were negotiating on what to wear on a dinner date and were reminded that only voice chat was allowed.
(9) Request for help: A self-correction strategy is used when a student is aware of his/her error, either in a lexical item, pronunciation, or a grammatical structure and intends to correct it within the same turn of utterance. The following example illustrates how a Spanish student tried to tell her peer how to build an object in the post-course task. Instead of saying the number 4 in English, she said "cuatro" in her native language and noticed the error right away by switching back to the target language.
(10) Self-correction: Topic shift is the least frequently used strategy among the used strategies. However, it is apparent during a task interaction when a learner abandons the current topic -which has been exhausted or too difficultand abruptly moves on to a new idea. The following post-course task of information gap reveals how a student tried to tell his partner where to find a difference in the two seemingly identical photos. He couldn't succeed in getting his meaning across and finally gave up (in turn 6) and decided to move on to the next one.
Strategies that were not previously reported in MUVE literature
Two types of strategies -found in the current study but not yet documented in the literature of task-based interaction in the 3D virtual world -were also identified. They were also not frequently used (1.6% combined) but evident in both pre-and-post course interactions. The first one is related to a metacognitive strategy, evidenced in the pre-course task interaction of information gap when one learner verbalised her thinking process (i.e., how to make her points more clearly) in order to direct her peer to the final destination.
(12) Metacognitive strategy 1. F: … the way you put is west. So I want you go to the north…Ok, the direction you go is west. Do you understand me? West … 2. B: West? I can't know where is west, south or north. Due to the constraint of using voice chat only, some students developed a shortcut strategy by asking their peer to orally spell out the word, especially when it was new or unclear to them. This strategy use was found in the post-course task of object building where one student tried to help his partner distinguish between the objects tube and cube by spelling out the word tube.
(13) Spell out the word 1. P: Perfect. Now you need to do something different. You need to build a tube, T-U-B-E, a tube. So you need to rez an object. In that case, please, right click on the ground and choose Build or Create, ok? 2. U: Sorry, Korobase, you're going so fast. Should I build a tube? 3. P: Don't worry … yes, a tube. 4. U: Ok, it's a tube here. (He is rezzing a cube, not a tube) 5. P: No no no, you put a tube, not a…cube. It's not a cube. It's a tube. T, like triangle, U-B-E. 6. U: Tube, you mean? 7. P: Tube, yes, tube. Not cube. Tube. 8. U: Ok.
Discussion
Comparisons of strategy use in SL and prior research
The findings presented above also corroborate the positive claims made by previous research on interactional modifications. Students in this study were allowed to use voice chat only, but not text chat to type emoticons as non-verbal cues to facilitate communication (see Peterson, 2006; Smith, 2003) , or spell out key words to resolve lexical confusions. Without these text-based strategies available, students were pushed to utilise the strategies commonly used in face-to-face communication (e.g., confirmation checks) that were available to them via voice chat to tackle any communication issues similar to the RL interactional discourse. The three most frequently used strategies found in this study also echo Doughty and Pica's (1986) finding that these modification devices were proven to make input more comprehensible due to deeper cognitive processing of linguistic knowledge (also see Pica, Young, & Doughty, 1987; Swain, 2000) .
Similar to this study, comparing non-native students' repair moves in synchronous text and voice chat rooms, Jepson (2005) found not only that voice chat generated more turns in negotiation and repair moves than text chat, but clarification requests were used more often than other repair types. The use of clarification request has been supported by previous research (e.g., Nobuyoshi & Ellis, 1993; Pica, Holliday, Lewis, & Morgenthaler 1989) in that it prompts learners to refine their interlanguage with more target-like quality and quantity in later language production. Although both clarification requests and confirmation checks were found in Jepson's study, there was no evidence of comprehension checks and self-correction. Jepson (2005) justified the absence of the two repair moves by inferring:
Comprehension checks and questions are primarily pedagogical by nature (Long & Sato, 1983) , and are thus scarce in NNS electronic conversation … Additionally, self-correction is largely dependent on the social context, and it may be that NNS electronic chats are not fora conducive to self-correction (Kormos, 1999). (p. 89) The current study, however, suggests otherwise -comprehension checks were the third most used strategy, and self-correction also occurred, though not frequently (see evidence of discourse samples reported above). Non-native speaker (NNS) voice-based interaction in SL, in this case, did prompt students' use of comprehension checks in dyad task interaction to ensure the information was conveyed accurately; therefore, the comprehension check strategy was conducive to students' self-correction awareness, despite the constraint of voice chat only and the fast-paced flow of turn-taking routines similar to real-time oral conversation (cf. Fernández-García & Martínez-Arbelaiz, 2003) .
Interestingly, EFL students -when faced by a peer's avatar -were more concerned about correcting their linguistic mistakes in order to deliver the correct information required for the completion of a task, than about "face threatening" as Jepson indicated in his 2005 study (p. 89). This phenomenon also differs from prior research on NS-NNS interaction where NNS learners either tend to avoid requesting help in order to save face by not revealing the fact that their partners' information is not being understood (see Long & Porter, 1985) . On the contrary, NNS-NNS negotiated interaction in SL shares the interactional patterns of NNS-NNS groups in face-to-face contexts where NNS interlocutors -as Varonis and Gass (1985) have asserted -"have a shared incompetence" since they are not yet competent in the target language and therefore are more willing to recognise peers' repair moves during negotiation "without embarrassment" (p. 71).
When faced with mis-/non-understandings during task interaction, beginning-level students tended to use the request for help strategy more often than their advanced-level counterparts. For example, BL, a beginning student, frequently resorted to this strategy in the pre-course task interaction. However, her request for peer assistance during negotiation appeared less frequently in the post-course session. It could be that students in the latter phase had become more confident using multiple strategies to resolve the communication breakdown before asking for help. Delaying requesting for help also mirrored Pica's (1988) finding that learners are able to activate their linguistic repertoire and produce more target-like output.
Another type of strategy, topic shift, was also found when students gave up on the topic because it was too difficult to continue the negotiation process (cf. Lee, 2002) . They shifted to a new topic to keep the conversation going. Self-correction strategy that was evident in the study showed that the learner's metalinguistic awareness was raised by noticing the differences of linguistic knowledge between their mother tongue and the target language (see Schmidt, 1990; Schmidt & Frota, 1986) due to the process of code switching (cf. Kötter, 2003) . The use of self-correction also verifies Swain and Lapkin's (1995) output hypothesis:
A learner will on occasion become aware of (i.e., notice) linguistic problems (brought to his/her attention either by external feedback (e.g., clarification requests) or internal feedback). Noticing a problem 'pushes' the learner to modify his/her output. (p. 373) Noticing linguistic errors made in one's oral production in L2 -triggered by either negotiated feedback from interlocutors or self-reflection/monitoring, as in this case -is also documented in Kitade's (2000) synchronous, CMC text chat study.
Two strategies that had not been previously identified by task-based research in 3D virtual environments were discovered (cf. Peterson, 2006) : metacognitive strategy and spell out the word. Metacognitive strategies were employed more often in the post-course stage. This might indicate that students were more attuned to consciously processing language input and output by regulating their cognitive processing of L2 knowledge to get their meaning across more effectively and comprehensibly (see Fuente, 2003; Oxford, 2011) . Interestingly, while negotiating on a word that seemed troublesome to the peer due to its unfamiliarity or the issue of pronunciation, students tried to explore alternative strategies when commonly used strategies had been mustered unsuccessfully. Under the restriction of voice chat only, they found that orally spelling out the word triggering the lexical confusion could serve as an alternative. This phenomenon is also documented in Sauro's (2001) task-based CMC study examining learners' oral communication, where learners also used the written mode to support listening comprehension and express meaning.
In a virtual environment like SL -though students could still see and interact with peers using their 3D avatars -paralinguistic features (e.g., gestures or facial expression) in face-to-face communication as alternative strategies to complement oral interaction (cf. Kötter, 2003; Negretti, 1999; Peterson, 2006) were not available. It was clear that in the fast-paced, two-way task interaction, EFL students tended to attend more to the process of task completion than to the configuration of those non-verbal cues in real time.
SL features that augment task-based interaction
It has been demonstrated in this study that authentic tasks that are meaningful and purposeful can prompt more spontaneous discourse samples. Tasks that capitalise on SL features, such as object building, can make task-based interaction more linguistically and cognitively stimulating since students can simultaneously see the movement of a 3D object after being directed by their interlocutor through dyad interaction. It also boosts their sense of engagement and achievement by seeing a 3D object take form step by step, thereby increasing their enjoyment during the process of task completion. As such, incorporating the building task in SL as part of the task design not only generates more authentic discourse samples, but also facilitates the process of data collection by maximising the elicitation of discourse samples and participants' task engagement. This unique feature also sets SL apart from other CMC tools. That is, although learners can still conduct videoconferencing with peers via other CMC tools, such as Skype, they are still virtually away from each other without experiencing the avatar copresence for task collaboration as in SL. In other words, learners can immerse themselves in task-based interaction augmented by the 3D form in SL and co-construct meaning with their interlocutors via avatars as if they were in the same place, at the same time.
Switching between the mixed modes afforded by SL (i.e., to approximate the text chat function via voice chat) has also been evidenced in this study as an alternative strategy for EFL learners. Being pushed to use voice chat only, students in this study came up with a new strategy to mimic the text chat function in the oral form. The finding of this new strategy also supports that NNS learners, when engaged in negotiated interaction, often resort to multimodal resources for additional linguistic support available in a CMC or 3D virtual environment (e.g., Sauro, 2001) . They mix both written and oral modes simultaneously by using textual input to support oral output in order to tackle the task demands and communication breakdowns.
By the same multimodal token, this study also discovered that students used a digital pen to highlight the route on a city map or accessed the building menu feature to display what a pyramid looked like in an object building task. Being able to see simulated objects during the interaction process in the 3D mode gives EFL learners more input enhancement (see Ellis, 2001; Skehan, 2003) and helps them notice the gap (either in lexicon or pronunciation; see Schmidt, 1990) . Allowing students to manipulate rich language input in 3D multimodal resources in SL not only enhances their language use, but also provides more visual support to employ in their modification strategy toolkit.
Implications and limitations
Prior studies examining the strategy use in students' language output in 3D MUVEs are mostly textbased, as in most CMC studies. The lack of research on task-based negotiation via voice chat in 3D MUVEs may be due to the burdensome data recording and transcribing processes, since text chat logs can be automatically kept in students' computers and be more easily gathered. Task design operationalised in a 3D MUVE like SL is not only theoretically sound, but also pedagogically feasible. This empirical study exemplifies the design of communication tasks by capitalising on SL features (e.g., object building) to elicit spontaneous oral discourse samples, as well as comprehensively documents how voice-based interaction research can be carried out in SL.
Due to the difficulty of recruiting EFL participants in SL from which the participant pool was drawn, randomisation was not feasible in this study. Given the small sample size and convenience sampling procedure, the findings may not be generalised to other target groups (e.g., younger EFL learners) or educational settings (e.g., EFL high school), although most of them share similar EFL learning backgrounds and concerns. Additionally, participants in the study accessed their own computers to attend the virtual course in SL. Therefore, recording the text chat logs of students' interaction with peers was not as easy as in a controlled lab setting. Voice-based interaction, hence, demarcated the scope of the current study.
Conclusion
As evidenced in this study, communication tasks that are meaningful, authentic, and aligned with SL features can stimulate task-based interaction, foster motivation, retain task engagement, and consequently optimise learner language processing and output. Multimodal features, such as simultaneous utilisation of text, voice, non-verbal gestures and interaction with 3D objects, can also scaffold learners' target language acquisition (e.g., noticing the gap in lexicon or pronunciation) through visual input enhancement. The effects of the multimodal features afforded by SL deserve a closer look in future 3D MUVE research.
Taken together, it was not the intention of this study to equate traditional teaching inside the class walls with passé and 3D web-based virtual environments with innovation. Rather, this study aimed to suggest an alternative way of language teaching/learning in MUVEs to accommodate the diverse learning styles and interests of today's EFL learners. For them, SL transcends the real world boundaries in a costeffective way. Being able to immerse themselves, access multimodal features to gain visual support, see peers, and engage in moment-to-moment task collaboration in the same place (in avatar form), at the same time, is the incentive that drives them to SL for English learning. Nevertheless, more theoretical and practical research on task-based interaction in SL is still needed before we can make positive claims that SL can make a difference in EFL learners' language acquisition.
